Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Magnetic field (MF) non-ionizing radiation is a ubiquitous environmental exposure and a serious looming public health challenge. MFs are emitted from both traditional sources that generate low frequency MFs (e.g., power lines, appliances, transformers, etc.) and from emerging sources that generate higher frequency MFs (e.g., wireless networks, smart meter networks, cell towers, wireless devices such as cell phones, etc.). Humans are now widely exposed to MF with ever-increasing intensity, due to the proliferation of MF-generating apparatuses.

The steep increase in MF exposure has renewed concerns about the potential health effects of this invisible, man-made environmental exposure. A recent NIEHS multi-year project conducted by the National Toxicology Program (NTP) has revealed an increased risk of cancer associated with MF non-ionizing radiation exposure^[@CR1],[@CR2]^. More specifically, the NTP study found that the cancer risk due to MF exposure observed in their experimental animals matched the cancer cell types that had been reported in previous epidemiologic studies in human populations^[@CR1]^. This finding has made it more difficult to continue to dismiss possible biological effects of MF exposure. Such outright dismissal could be especially troublesome given the high prevalence of human exposure (with almost everyone being exposed to MF non-ionizing radiation to some degree). This includes vulnerable populations such as pregnant women and young children. The International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) has classified MF as a possible carcinogen^[@CR3],[@CR4]^.

Miscarriage is one of the potential adverse health outcomes that are sensitive to MF exposure and also an endpoint that the WHO has recommended to be further studied in the context of MF health effects^[@CR5]^. Over the years, a few observational studies in human populations have suggested a possible link between MF exposure during pregnancy and an increased risk of miscarriage^[@CR6]--[@CR11]^ including two studies published in 2002 that increased the public awareness of such an association^[@CR12],[@CR13]^. In addition, one study examined human embryonic tissues to assess the association between EMF exposure and embryonic growth, and observed an increased risk of impaired embryonic bud growth and apoptosis associated with exposure to higher MF level^[@CR14]^, providing some direct evidence of adverse biological impact of EMF exposure on embryonic development.

Nevertheless, the association between MF exposure and risk of miscarriage remains largely unknown and overlooked. We conducted this prospective cohort study among a large population of pregnant women to further examine whether exposure to MF non-ionizing radiation during pregnancy increases the risk of miscarriage.

Materials and Methods {#Sec2}
=====================

This prospective cohort study was approved by the Kaiser Permanente Northern California (KPNC) Institutional Review Board and conducted among KPNC's pregnant members in the San Francisco Bay Area, all of whom provided informed consent. The study was performed in accordance with all relevant guidelines and regulations. KPNC is an integrated health care delivery system whose members comprise 28--30% of the population in the catchment area and have consistently been shown to be representative of the underlying population^[@CR15],[@CR16]^.

Study population {#Sec3}
----------------

All pregnant women, aged 18 years or older, and residing in the participating Bay Area counties, were identified through the KPNC electronic medical record (EMR) laboratory database based on positive pregnancy tests. At KPNC, all women suspected to be pregnant were routinely asked to have a pregnancy test done at a KPNC facility. Flyers informing women about the study were posted at the participating facilities and given to women at the time of their pregnancy test. Given that miscarriage can occur very early in pregnancy, recruiting pregnant women as early as possible in their pregnancy was crucial to ensuring as complete ascertainment of miscarriage as possible. Our identification of pregnant women through positive pregnancy lab tests ensured early recruitment. To determine whether a woman's recurrent miscarriage(s), an indication of higher susceptibility to miscarriage, increases her vulnerability to MF exposure, we oversampled women with two or more prior miscarriages. The pregnant women identified were contacted by a trained recruiter/interviewer to determine their eligibility and willingness to participate in the study. Those who indicated their intention to carry the pregnancy to term and whose gestational age at identification was less than 10 completed weeks (still at risk for miscarriage) were invited to participate in the study. Among 1,627 eligible pregnant women, 1,054 agreed to participate in the study.

Measuring magnetic field exposure during pregnancy {#Sec4}
--------------------------------------------------

All participating pregnant women were asked to carry an EMDEX Lite meter (Enertech Consultants Inc.) for 24 hours during pregnancy. The EMDEX Lite  meter is specifically designed to measure MF, which is measured in milligauss (mG).

To ensure better representation of MF exposure during pregnancy and to apply the knowledge gained from the previous study^[@CR12]^, we designed the MF measurement to be conducted on a typical day (a day reflecting participants' typical pattern of work and leisure activities during pregnancy). In the event that a participant's daily activities might have been altered from what was originally planned, we also verified with the participants, at the end of the measurement period, whether the measurement day was indeed a typical day of their pregnancy. If not, the measurement day was classified as non-typical.

The EMDEX Lite meter was used to measure MF exposure levels by participating pregnant women from all emitting sources. Participants were also asked to keep a diary during the 24-hour measurement period to allow the researchers to (1) identify locations of daily activities (at home, at home in bed, in transit, at work, and other), (2) verify if activities were reflective of a typical day, and (3) examine if locations and activities were associated with high MF exposure.

MF data together with participants' diary of activities on the measurement day were examined for quality control, including consistency and potential errors. We excluded 31 subjects who failed to carry the meter as instructed. We also excluded 107 subjects who had incomplete (\<90% of their 24-hour measurements) MF measurement data. Those exclusions were made without knowledge of subjects' pregnancy outcomes.

Previous studies have found that the highest MF levels that pregnant women encounter are the most relevant to miscarriage risk^[@CR12],[@CR13]^, indicating a possible threshold effect at a given MF level above which developmental embryos may cease to be viable. Thus, this study focused on high levels of MF exposure. We used the 99^th^ percentile of MF measurements during the 24-hour period to classify exposure level, balancing between the need to examine as high of MF level as possible and, at the same time, avoid using less stable indices (e.g., maximum exposure level).

To more accurately reflect participants' true MF exposure during pregnancy, we made significant efforts to separate those participants whose measurements were conducted during a typical day of their pregnancy from those whose measurements were not conducted on a typical day. Measurements obtained on a *[typical day]{.ul}* are likely more representative of MF exposure during pregnancy while measurements obtained on a *non-typical* day are more subject to misrepresentation of the true MF exposure level during pregnancy, resulting in misclassifying participants into incorrect MF exposure categories. Such misclassification usually reduces scientists' ability to detect an underlying association. As demonstrated in a previous study, measurements conducted on a typical day showed a stronger association between MF exposure and miscarriage risk, while measurements conducted on a non-typical day showed virtually no association due to incorrectly classifying participants into MF exposure categories^[@CR12]^.

Measurement of miscarriage {#Sec5}
--------------------------

Using KPNC EMR data, we were able to identify participants' pregnancy immediately after a positive pregnancy test, thereby starting follow-up at an earlier gestational age than the first prenatal visit, the earliest time at which most other studies have been able to identify pregnant women. This early follow-up allowed us to ascertain early miscarriages that most other studies would have missed, making it an important strength of this study.

All participants were followed for their pregnancy outcomes from the time of their positive pregnancy test to the end of their pregnancy. In the case of miscarriage, this is, by definition, before 20 completed weeks of gestation. We ascertained pregnancy outcomes through the KPNC EMR databases. For participants whose outcomes were not available in the EMR, we contacted them directly. We were able to identify pregnancy outcomes for all participants except one who had moved out of the area, thus she was excluded from further analysis.

In-person interview {#Sec6}
-------------------

An *in-person* interview was conducted with all participants to ascertain extensive information on potential confounders, including pregnancy history and risk factors for miscarriage. Previous studies have shown that MF exposure level is seldom related to common socio-demographic characteristics and risk factors^[@CR12],[@CR17],[@CR18]^; thus, the number of potential confounders in this study was small. Nevertheless, we still collected many factors for examination to ensure thorough control of confounders. Two participants were not able to complete the interview, thus they were excluded from the analyses.

The prospective study design also ensured that the *in-person* interview was blinded to MF exposure for both interviewers and participants, since the EMF measurement was conducted after the interview. This study design enhances the quality of the study findings.

Statistical analysis {#Sec7}
--------------------

We used the Cox Proportional Hazards regression model, with accommodation for left truncation, to examine the association between MF exposure level and miscarriage. Hazard ratios with 95% confidence intervals were used to determine the magnitude and significance of associations. Left truncation arises when study participants enter observation at a point in time (i.e. gestational age at cohort entry) after the time of origin, conception. Participants were followed until either (a) miscarriage, (b) end of pregnancy due to other outcomes (e.g., ectopic pregnancy), at which point they were censored or (c) 20 weeks of gestation, for participants who remained pregnant at that time.

We examined confounders using the change-in-estimate criterion, including the confounder if the miscarriage hazard ratio (HR) for MF changed by 10% or more. While most factors examined were not confounders due to a lack of association with MF exposure, we nevertheless included in the model commonly known risk factors for miscarriage and socio-demographic characteristics.

Given the previous finding that the strength of association between MF and miscarriage varied by whether the MF measurements were taken on a typical or non-typical day^[@CR12]^, we first conducted analyses separately by day type. The previous finding was confirmed in the current study, and we therefore conducted the remaining analyses only among those whose MF exposure was measured on *[a typical day]{.ul}* of their pregnancy.

Since we oversampled those with multiple prior miscarriages, we first stratified analysis by those with and without multiple prior miscarriages to determine if the MF association with miscarriage risk differed between these two groups. Once it was determined that the observed associations were largely similar, we included all participants in the analyses and adjusted for prior miscarriage in all the models.

A total of 913 subjects with valid MF measurements and pregnancy outcomes were included in the final analysis.

Statistical analyses were conducted using SAS 9.3.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} presents the description and characteristics of participants based on their MF exposure levels (high vs. low). The low MF exposure group consisted of women whose 99^th^ percentile of MF exposure levels was in the lowest quartile (\<2.5 mG), while those in the higher three quartiles were classified in the high MF exposure group. There were no noticeable associations or consistent patterns between MF exposure level and most of the factors examined, including risk factors for miscarriage (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Characteristics of the Study Population by Daily Magnetic Field Exposure Level (Lowest or Higher Quartiles of MF 99^th^ Percentile).CharacteristicTotal N (N = 913)^a^99^th^ Percentile MF LevelLowest quartile (N = 219)Higher quartiles (N = 694)N%N%**Maternal age** \<3029661*27*.*9%*235*33*.*9%* 30--3428871*32*.*4%*217*31*.*3%* ≥3532987*39*.*7%*242*34*.*9%***Race** White32691*41*.*7%*235*34*.*0%* Black9016*7*.*3%*74*10*.*7%* Hispanic22651*23*.*4%*175*25*.*3%* Asian /Pacific Islander20244*20*.*2%*158*22*.*8%* Other6616*7*.*3%*50*7*.*2%***Education** \<High school425*2*.*3%*37*5*.*4%* High school or GED14232*14*.*7%*110*15*.*9%* Trade/Technical school465*2*.*3%*41*5*.*9%* College degree495128*58*.*7%*367*53*.*1%* Graduate school18448*22*.*0%*136*19*.*7%***Marital Status** Single7212*5*.*5%*60*8*.*7%* Partnered14731*14*.*2%*116*16*.*8%* Married690175*80*.*3%*515*74*.*5%***Worked in last year** No18347*21*.*6%*136*19*.*7%* Yes727171*78*.*4%*556*80*.*3%***Smoked since LMP** No807196*91*.*2%*611*89*.*3%* Yes9219*8*.*8%*73*10*.*7%***Coffee intake since LMP** 0 cup/day637142*64*.*8%*495*71*.*3%* 0--1 cup/day20152*23*.*7%*149*21*.*5%* \>1 cups/day7525*11*.*4%*50*7*.*2%***Alcohol use since LMP** No514127*58*.*3%*387*55*.*8%* Yes39791*41*.*7%*306*44*.*2%***Number of previous pregnancies** 09421*9*.*6%*73*10*.*5%* 110318*8*.*2%*85*12*.*2%* 214036*16*.*4%*104*15*.*0%* ≥3576144*65*.*8%*432*62*.*2%***Number of previous miscarriages** 027660*27*.*4%*216*31*.*1%* 17921*9*.*6%*58*8*.*4%* 2403101*46*.*1%*302*43*.*5%* ≥315537*16*.*9%*118*17*.*0%***History of subfertility** No633147*67*.*1%*486*70*.*0%* Yes28072*32*.*9%*208*30*.*0%***Vaginal bleeding since LMP** No670165*75*.*7%*505*72*.*9%* Yes24153*24*.*3%*188*27*.*1%***Urinary tract infection since LMP** No860211*96*.*8%*649*93*.*9%* Yes497*3*.*2%*42*6*.*1%***Fever since LMP** No851198*92*.*1%*653*94*.*8%* Yes5317*7*.*9%*36*5*.*2%***Carry loads** (**\>10 pounds**) **since LMP** No41692*42*.*2%*324*46*.*8%* Yes494126*57*.*8%*368*53*.*2%***Used Jacuzzi/hot tub/steam room/sauna since LMP** No807200*91*.*7%*607*87*.*7%* Yes10318*8*.*3%*85*12*.*3%***Exposure to solvents or degreasers since LMP** No609148*68*.*5%*461*67*.*7%* Yes28868*31*.*5%*220*32*.*3%***Vitamin use since LMP** No9116*7*.*3%*75*10*.*8%* Yes820202*92*.*7%*618*89*.*2%***Gestational age at study entry** 0--48 days763173*79*.*0%*590*85*.*0%* 49--69 days13541*18*.*7%*94*13*.*5%* ≥70 days155*2*.*3%*10*1*.*4%*Abbreviation: LMP, Last menstrual period.^a^The numbers in each individual category may not sum to the total number because of missing data.

After adjustment for maternal age, race, education, smoking during pregnancy, and prior miscarriage, overall, pregnant women who had higher MF exposure during pregnancy (higher 3 quartiles) had a 48% greater risk of miscarriage than women who had lower MF exposure (in the lowest quartile): adjusted HR = 1.48, 95% confidence interval (CI): 1.03--2.14 (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Notably, consistent with the finding in a prior study^[@CR12]^, the observed association was much stronger among participants whose MF exposure was measured on a typical day of the pregnancy (aHR = 2.72, 1.42--5.19). In contrast, there was no observed association among those whose MF was measured on a non-typical day (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Thus, the following analyses were restricted to those whose MF was measured on a typical day of their pregnancy.Table 2Exposure to High Magnetic Fields (MFs) During Pregnancy and the Risk of Miscarriage.99^th^ Percentile MF LevelTotal NMiscarriage N (*%*)cHR (95% CI)aHR^a^ (95% CI)**[Among all participants]{.ul}**Lowest quartile21936 (*16*.*4%*)RefRefHigher quartiles694164 (*23*.*6%*)1.43 (1.00--2.06)1.48 (1.03--2.14)**[MF measured on]{.ul}** ***[typical days]{.ul}***Lowest quartile10611 (*10*.*4%*)RefRefHigher quartiles34784 (*24*.*2%*)2.46 (1.31--4.62)**2**.**72** (1.42--5.19)**[MF measured on non-typical days]{.ul}**Lowest quartile11325 (*22*.*1%*)RefRefHigher quartiles34780 (*23*.*1%*)1.02 (0.65--1.62)1.08 (0.67--1.73)cHR: crude (unadjusted) hazard ratio; aHR: adjusted hazard ratio. 95% CI: 95% Confidence interval.^a^Adjusted for maternal age at interview, race, education, smoking since LMP and prior miscarriage.Further adjustment for the following variables did not change the results: maternal nausea/vomiting, maternal income, marital status, alcohol use, caffeine intake, maternal fever, vaginal bleeding, urinary tract infection, carrying loads \> 10lbs, exposure to solvents or degreasers, vitamin intake and Jacuzzi/hot tub/steam room/sauna use during pregnancy.

Next, we examined the association separately among women with and without multiple prior miscarriages (≥2). Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} showed that the association was largely similar between these two groups, with the association being slightly stronger among women without multiple prior miscarriages.Table 3Exposure to High Magnetic Fields (MFs) During Pregnancy and the Risk of Miscarriage, Stratified by Number of Prior Miscarriages, *MF Measured on Typical Days Only*.99^th^ Percentile MF LevelTotal NMiscarriage N (*%*)cHR (95% CI)aHR^a^ (95% CI)**[≤1 prior miscarriages]{.ul}**Lowest quartile393 (*7*.*7%*)RefRefHigher quartiles14327 (*18*.*9%*)**2**.**69** (0.82--8.87)**3**.**76** (1.07--13.18)**[≥2 prior miscarriages]{.ul}**Lowest quartile678 (*11*.*9%*)RefRefHigher quartiles20457 (*27*.*9%*)**2**.**43** (1.16--5.11)**2**.**56** (1.19--5.50)cHR: crude (unadjusted) hazard ratio; aHR: adjusted hazard ratio. 95% CI: 95% Confidence interval.^a^Adjusted for maternal age at interview, race, education, smoking since LMP, and gravidity.Further adjustment for the following variables did not change the results: maternal nausea/vomiting, maternal income, marital status, alcohol use, caffeine intake, maternal fever, vaginal bleeding, urinary tract infection, carrying loads \> 10lbs, exposure to solvents or degreasers, vitamin intake and Jacuzzi/hot tub/steam room/sauna use during pregnancy.

Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} shows the possible dose-response relationship by examining the association for each quartile using the lowest quartile (2.5 mG) as the reference group. While all higher quartiles showed an increased risk of miscarriage compared to the lowest MF exposure group, there was no dose-response relationship observed. These results are similar to those of a prior study^[@CR12]^.Table 4Exposure to High Magnetic Fields (MFs) During Pregnancy and the Risk of Miscarriage -- Assessing Dose-Response, *[MF Measured on Typical Days Only]{.ul}*.99^th^ Percentile MF LevelTotal NMiscarriage N (*%*)cHR (95% CI)aHR^a^ (95% CI)1^st^ quartile (\<2.5 mG)10611 (*10*.*4%*)RefRef2^nd^ quartile (2.5--3.6 mG)11632 (*27*.*6%*)2.87 (1.45--5.70)3.29 (1.59--6.79)3^rd^ quartile (3.7--6.2 mG)11931 (*26*.*1%*)2.70 (1.36--5.39)3.01 (1.48--6.12)4^th^ quartile (≥6.3 mG)11221 (*18.8%*)1.83 (0.88--3.79)2.02 (0.95--4.28)cHR: crude (unadjusted) hazard ratio; aHR: adjusted hazard ratio. 95% CI: 95% Confidence interval.^a^Adjusted for maternal age at interview, race, education, smoking since LMP, and prior miscarriage.Further adjustment for the following variables did not change the results: maternal nausea/vomiting, maternal income, marital status, alcohol use, caffeine intake, maternal fever, vaginal bleeding, urinary tract infection, carrying loads \> 10lbs, exposure to solvents or degreasers, vitamin intake and Jacuzzi/hot tub/steam room/sauna use during pregnancy.

The above-observed association was consistent regardless of the source of the MF. Although we did not have information on the exact sources from which MF was generated, based on participants' diary, we were able to examine whether MF exposure was from any of the following location categories: at home, at home in bed, at work, in transit, or from other sources. The association was observed consistently, regardless of the location. In addition to the adjusted variables mentioned above, further adjustment for nausea and vomiting as well as the following variables did not change the results in Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}--[4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}: maternal income, marital status, maternal nausea/vomiting, alcohol use, caffeine intake, maternal fever, vaginal bleeding, urinary tract infection, carrying loads \> 10 pounds, exposure to solvents or degreasers, vitamin intake, and Jacuzzi/hot tub/steam room/sauna use during pregnancy.

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

After initial reports that provided evidence of an increased risk of miscarriage associated with high MF exposure during pregnancy^[@CR12],[@CR13]^, the current NIEHS-funded study provides additional evidence that exposure to high MF levels in pregnancy is associated with increased risk of miscarriage. This finding is also supported by four other studies published during the past 15 years that examined the relationship between high MF exposure and the risk of miscarriage^[@CR8]--[@CR11],[@CR19]^. Two of those studies measured EMF both inside, and in the surrounding areas, of the residence of participating pregnant women, and observed a higher risk of miscarriage associated with higher EMF exposure levels^[@CR8],[@CR9]^. Two other studies examined the impact of EMF emitted from cell phones and wireless networks, and observed that more frequent cell phone use and close proximity to wireless base stations were both associated with an increased risk of miscarriage^[@CR10],[@CR11]^. Although none of these studies conducted any personal MF measurements to capture actual MF exposure from all sources, as the current study has done, all four studies reported an increased risk of miscarriage associated with high MF exposure.

One of the most challenging aspects of assessing the health impact of MF exposure is the ability to measure MF exposure accurately as well as in the relevant etiological period. Prospectively measuring MF exposure in the etiologically relevant timeframe is essential and preferable to retrospective measurements. It is especially problematic to ascertain MF exposure long after the relevant window of exposure has passed. While logistically challenging, a prospective study design with a device that captures actual MF levels from all emitting sources in an etiologically relevant period will notably improve the accuracy of MF exposure assessment in epidemiological studies in a human population. In addition, as both this study and a previous study^[@CR12]^ demonstrated, even with a prospective design, if measurements were not conducted on a typical day to reflect true MF exposure during pregnancy, such study design could still fail to detect any MF health risk due to misclassification of MF exposure (see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, to ensure accurate exposure assessment, MF measurements need to be conducted prospectively during an etiologically relevant window *[and]{.ul}* to reflect a participant's typical MF exposure patterns. The determination of whether the activity pattern was typical needs to be verified after measurement is complete since planned activities can change during the measurement day. It is clear that, if MF exposure is measured subjectively (e.g., interview based on participants' recall) or based on surrogate measures (e.g., wire codes, distance from power lines, job matrix, spot measurement at home, etc.), it would be very difficult for such studies to detect any MF health effect in epidemiological studies due to gross inaccuracies in measuring actual MF exposure levels. By definition, inaccurate MF measures lead to misclassification of MF exposure, which generally result in null findings. Unfortunately, the vast majority of epidemiological studies on MF health effects in the literature so far have been based on subjective and unreliable MF measurements. Thus, it is not surprising that many of the past studies failed to detect MF health effects. In addition, the focus on studying MF effects on cancer has exacerbated the problem, since the development of cancer usually has a long latency period between exposure and outcome that could span several decades. This has made accurately measure MF exposure in the etiologically relevant period (decades before the diagnosis of cancer) almost impossible. Those "null findings" have left a false impression of the "safety" of MF exposure.

The strength of this current study is that, in addition to using an objective measuring device (EMDEX Lite meter), we examined an outcome (miscarriage) with a short latency period (days or weeks rather than years or decades as in the case of cancers or autoimmune diseases). Thus, we were able to measure MF exposure prospectively in the relevant time period (during pregnancy). Furthermore, at the end of the measurement day, we ascertained whether activity patterns on that day reflected a typical day, which allowed us to identify participants with MF exposure measurements that more accurately reflected MF exposure during their pregnancies.

In this study, we found an almost three-fold increased risk of miscarriage if a pregnant woman was exposed to higher MF levels compared to women with lower MF exposure. The association was independent of any specific MF exposure sources or locations, thus removing the concern that other factors connected to the sources of the exposure might account for the observed associations. While nausea and vomiting were hypothesized to be potential confounders, adjustment for both nausea and vomiting did not change the results in this study or in a previous study^[@CR20]^. Although we did not observe a dose-response relationship for MF exposure above 2.5 mG, this could be due to a threshold effect of MF exposure in which MF levels at or above 2.5 mG could lead to fetal demise, thus examining further higher levels of MF exposure were not able to confer additional risk.

Given the ubiquitous nature of exposure to this non-ionizing radiation, a small increased risk due to MF exposure could lead to unacceptable health consequences to pregnant women. Although the number of epidemiological studies examining the adverse impact of MF exposure in humans remains limited, the findings of this study should bring attention to this potentially important environmental hazard to pregnant women, at least in the context of miscarriage risk, and stimulate much needed additional research.
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